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The First Continental Congress

By Story W. and Gardenia L.



How should we 
respond to Great 

Britain?

We should 
fight!!!

Let's fight!

Stay loyal!

We shall 
break away 
from Great 

Britain!

Stay with 
Great 
britain

 Parliament passed the 
Intolerable Acts. A crowd of 
colonists gather together 
discussing how to respond 
to Great Britain's actions.

Make a 
decision!

Just do 
something!

We don't care 
what happens!

The Intolerable Acts were a 
series of laws passed by 
Parliament. The colonists 
thought these were unfair.



Later at The First 
Continental Congress, 
they decided to 
boycott British goods.

Pennsylvania 

Carpe
nters 
Hall

Carpenters Hall, 
Pennsylvania 

The First Continental 
Congress was in 
Carpenters Hall, 
Pennsylvania.

Writing and 
signing the 
petition 

I 
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After writing and signing the 
petition, the delegates set May 
10, 1775 as the deadline for 
parliament to respond to the 
petition. If parliament hadn't 
took any action by then, the 
congress would meet again. 
Before ending the meeting, the 
Continental Congress agreed 
to stop most trade with Great 
Britian. 

Representatives of the 
colonies decided to meet to 
discuss ways they might 
respond to the British threat. 
They agreed on having a 
meeting in Carpenters Hall, 
Pennsylvania.

They 
wanted 
Great 
Britain to 
know they 
didn't 
want to be 
under 
British 
rules 
anymore.



Patrick Henry 
is right!

I know not what 
course others may 
take; but as for me, 
give me liberty or 

give me death!

Patrick Henry talking to 
a crowd



By: Emily, Chloe, and Holden

Lexington And Concord



I over heard that 
the colonist are 
hiding weapons.

Send 700 troops to 
find the weapons and 
arrest John Hancock 
and Samuel Adams.

We are moving the 
weapons to concord to 

hide them from the 
British.

In 1775, the 13 colonies reacted to the Intolerable Acts creating a 
group of militia, called minute men. They were called minute men 
because they could get ready in a minute.



 Two lanterns  
They are coming 

by sea.

The British 
are coming 
to take the 
weapons!



Don't fire 
unless they 
fire at us!

Ba
ng! 

When the British troops arrived to take the weapons the colonist were prepared. A shot 
rang out this shot was called the shoot herd around the world. No one knows who shoot 
that bullet but the shoot started it all. When the British marched to concord they used 
gorilla warfare where they hid in the trees and made surprise attacks. The weapons were 
never found because the British surrendered. 

British marching to concord 
leaving dead soldiers behind 
them.

The colonist were hiding in the trees and 
planned to shoot while hiding.



Second continental 
congress

By Van 
And Drew



Delegates from the First 
Continental Congress decided to 
meet up again. The First 
Continental Congress met in the 
first place to protest against the 
Intolerable Acts. They met up 
again in Philadelphia to manage 
colonial war effort and 
parliament didn't respond to their 
petition, thats why they called it 
the Second Continental Congress.



Benjamin Franklin 
representing 
Pennsylvania. George 
Washington representing 
Virginia and John Hancock 
representing 
Massachusetts.



At the Second 
Continental 
Congress 
there were 
three 
problems, 
trying to make 
an army, 
choosing who 
will be the 
leader of that 
army and 
deciding if they 
should declare 
independence.

They overcame all their 
problems, the general of the 
army was George Washington, 
The minute men and militia 
became an actual army called 
the Continental Army.

George 
Washington 

should be the 
general of the 

Continental Army

You're 
right!

And we shall 
declare 

independence!



To stop more fighting and trying. To stop a war 
all the colonies sent an other petition called the 
Olive Branch Petition which is an ancient symbol 
of peace. But the king ignored it. And by August 24, 
the petition was already a lost cause.

In November the Second Continental Congress 
made a Continental Navy, which was just a few 
regular boats. But the continental army still 
fought on. And it all started from Parliament not 
responding to the colonies letter.



Battle of Bunker Hill

By: Michael and Sarah



We need to stay safe from danger, I 
think we should build earthworks.

I agree with him we need to protect 
our homes and family's.

I've 
already 
started.

People in town and villages were scared that they weren't safe from the British 
because of the war, so they decided to build earth works to stay safe.



Im sending you and 
2,400 solders to 

capture bunker hill

Yes sir we will not let you 
down today or any day 

General Howe sent general Gage and 2400 soldiers to capture 
bunker hill. The British wanted to capture bunker hill to show 
who's boss and show who rules over who, but the colonists say 
"NO".

General Howe

General Gage



What's wrong? 
Let me guess 

they have 
weapons

!!!! Run away, run away, we need 
to think of a plan, they have 

gun and ammo !!!!

When the British got close the 
militia men insided open fire.  

Yep they got 
weapons



!!!!! We did so good !!!!!

Even though the 
colonists didn't win 
they were proud of 
how they did.



These battles are not 
going to be easy.

I agree 

The 
British 
realize 
this wars 
not going 
to be 
easy.



By: Julian and Kian



"That these United 
colonies are, and of 

right ought to be, free 
and independent states."

At a continental congress on June 7, 1776, Richard Henry Lee made a statement that would declare 
independence.

"I, John Adams 
second that notion."

I disagree.

Me too.



After a while the congress decided to make a Declaration 
of Independence.

Later on the congress voted for 
Thomas Jefferson, John Adams, 
Benjamin Franklin, Roger Sherman, 
and Robert R. Livingston to write it.

I vote for 
Jefferson 

I vote 
franklin 

We have 
come to a 

conclusion.

Thomas Jefferson kept rewriting 
the Declaration of Independence 
until he got the one that was 
perfect.

No.

No!

Perfect!



Come on Caractus! 
We need to deliver 

this document! 

On July 4, 1776 (now known as Independence day) the 
congress voted and agreed to the document.

I like it.

I agree.

The declaration had many words, so 
here are some of the first; "When in 
course of human events it becomes 
necessary for one people to dissolve 
the political bands which have 
connected them with another,... a 
decent respect to the opinions of 
mankind requires that they should 
declare the causes which impel them 
to the separation." This one U.S 
document created America and became 
the most famous Declaration in our 
history.



The Battle of Saratoga

By: Caroline and Wyatt

The " Turning Point " in America's Fight for Freedom



We have no 
chance, but 
I will try 
my best.

You are in my army, and I'm 
general Burgoyne. We shall 
win so don't let me down!

Yes sir! we 
won't let 
you down!

The Continental Army was not doing well in 
their previous battles. They were not 
professional soldiers and they didn't know 
how to fight properly.



Militias and 
Minutemen 
in the 
Continental 
Army 
slowed 
the British 
down. 
Minutemen 
could get 
ready in a 
minute 
when they 
needed to.

The battle started 
on October 7 and 
lasted 10 days. 

Get your 
weapons we are 
coming to get 
the British! 



I 
surrender

Yay!

 
British General Burgoyne's plan was to cut the 
Continental Army in half. He would lead his army of 
about 5,000 south, while British General Howe would 
head north. The Continental Army would be trapped in 
the middle.

Burgoyne ended up 
being the one trapped 
because Howe failed to 
support the plan. 
 

On October 17, 1777, 
Burgoyne surrendered 
his entire army to 
General Gates. 
 



NOOOOOOOOO!

YAAAYY!

This loss was one of the worst 
defeats for the British Army. The 
Continental Army ended up winning 
the war because of this battle.



After the victory at Saratoga, the French decided to 
finally help the Continental Army. Benjamin Franklin 
convinced France to become allies with them. The French 
sent them: weapons, soldiers, and trainers, who taught 
them how to use bayonets, how to march, etc.



VALLEY FORGE
By: Gina & Maddie



The Continental Army arrived at Valley Forge in the winter of 1777. Valley 
Forge is located 18 miles northwest of Philadelphia. Washington's army of 
12000 men were poorly clothed when they arrived on Dec. 19th.

Why did 
George 

Washington 
pick such a 
cold and 

harsh place 
to stay for 
the winter?

Seddle down men! I 
chose Valley Forge 

because it's far 
enough from where 
the British stay to 

discourage surprise 
attacks, but close 
enough to keep an 

eye on them.

Washington's army marches on to Valley Forge.

We can't 
possibly 
grow as 
an army 
here.



The cold weather gave frostbite to the soldiers feet. There were cracks in the feet that left bloody footprints in the snow.

Murphy! His frostbite 
in his arm is getting 
worse and worse! 

We're going to have to 
amputate it!

The soldiers were originally sleeping on the 
ground until the weather was to harsh to bare. 
The soldiers were ordered to build small 
wooden huts for themselves. The 12 by 12 foot 
houses were not your ideal comfy cabin, but 
they were cozy enough for survival. 

The unbearable conditions of Valley Forge led 
to many soldiers sneaking away from camp.



George Washington needed 
more help to prepare his 
soldiers for war. Von Steuben, 
a German soldier was sent to 
help. 

Von Steuben arrived at Valley Forge Feb. 23 1778. Von Steuben taught 
the Patriots how to use bayonets (a gun with a knife on the end of it). 
He also taught the Patriots how to attack and retreat faster. 

       The Continental Army left Valley Forge feeling more confident and prepared. 



Siege of Yorktown 

By; Austin K. & Javier M.



set 
camp! Yes sir.

 September 1781. by the 
late summer, British 
general Charles 
Cornwallis had set up his 
headquarters at 
Yorktown, a small Virginia 
town on Chesapeake bay.



After that, the French 
and the Americans 
made a plan to defeat 
Cornwallis at Yorktown. 
The French army joined 
the continental army 
near Yorktown city and 
marched south to 
Virginia to surround 
Yorktown. 

Agreed!
!



That will 
get them!

At the same time the French navy took 
control of Chesapeake bay. Now the 
British navy could not get supplies to the 
army. The British were trapped!



Surrounded and under attack for weeks 
from both land and sea, General 
Cornwallis couldn't get any supplies. The 
British would surely surrender!

If you can't relieve me soon you better be prepared to hear the worst

General Cornwallis had 
sent a letter to the 
north to help relieve 
him



Finally after harsh 
fighting and hard 
working, it had all 
paid off... THE 
AMERICANS 
HAVE WON!

Darn



The Treaty Of Paris

By: Joe S., Cullen P., and 
Matthew M.



Lower the 
sails men!

You will accept my people 
and I as a nation then give all 
of the colonies and the area 
around there to us. You will 

remove all of you're soldiers 
from our land.

Treat the 
loyalists fairly 
and you have a 

deal.

After the Battle of Yorktown the 

representatives for the colonists 

sail to Paris to make peace with 

Great Britain.

This is 
what 

 needs to 
happen!

The representatives are 
dressed in green for the 
colonies and the King of Great 
Britain  is dressed in red for 
Britain.

The representatives for the colonies 
and for Great Britain ague with each 
other over the Treaty of Paris. John 
Jay works to convince the 
representatives to agree to work 
together and listen to his idea.

That idea will 
never work.



After about 1-2 years 
of harsh negotiations 
the representatives 
part ways and Ben sails 
home to his family.

After great struggle by John Jay the final draft for the Treaty of Paris is 
completed. The colonists and Great Britain sign the Treaty of Paris saying that all 
Americans get their own freedom and that the fact that all loyalist can come back 
to Great Britain if they wanted to and that the loyalist get treated fairly.

The representatives sign the Treaty of Paris after a long 
period of time and after all the work John Jay did to 
convince them to corporate and agree with each other.

The Treaty of Paris took so 
long because, Great Britain's 
King George ||| did not think he 
could win the war anymore, 
although he still did not want 
to give the American colonists 
independence from Great 
Britain.



Today we have won the freedom we 
all fought for and died for, we did 

this for the people and our 
children and now we have 

succeeded! 

The King 
really 

agreed?Yess!

Yaaaa!
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